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Abstract—Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is often used for
developing Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) application
by civil researchers but they do not have much expertise
on hardware and network related issues. By providing pro-
gramming abstractions and hiding low level network issues
middleware layer makes it easier to develop an efficient WSN-
based SHM application. Service-oriented architecture (SOA)
is a popular approach for designing middleware for WSN
as it provides flexibility in developing WSN applications by
using loosely coupled services. SOA can overcome issues like
adaptation, reliability which are usually difficult to deal using
other middleware approaches applied for WSN. This paper
surveys various middleware approaches for WSN focusing
mainly on SOA-based approach. It discusses drawbacks in
various middleware approaches and points out design issues
that not completely addressed by existing middleware architec-
tures designed for SHM application. An easy-to-use SOA-based
middleware, named MidSHM, has been proposed to deal with
various SHM application issues such as resource optimization,
in-network processing, quality of service, and fault tolerance.
Two different application examples enabled by MidSHM are
also shown to illustrate its flexibility and usability.

Keywords-middleware; service-oriented architecture; wire-
less sensor network; structural health monitoring

I. INTRODUCTION

Structural health monitoring (SHM) of civil infrastruc-
tures using Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) system has
been the focus of civil researchers for a long time. Fig. 1
shows two kinds of structures demonstrating SHM system
based on WSN. The reason behind very few practical
deployment of SHM systems for buildings/bridges like [8],
[20], [21] is lack of expertise of civil researchers on low
level hardware and network issues. The main focus of civil
researchers is to the reliably send the vibration data of build-
ings/bridges to a central server for further monitoring but
this approach is not optimal [27]. Techniques like distributed
computing and in-network processing can be utilized to
develop a robust and optimized system but applying these
techniques on WSN is complicated. The sensor nodes used
in WSN suffer from low network bandwidth, low memory
storage, low battery capacity, low computation power and
short communication range. SHM application requirements
like high sampling rate, use of computation intensive al-

gorithms for damage detection, and dynamic and scalable
network topology make the task of civil researchers even
more difficult.

Figure 1. Two SHM systems based on WSN

Middleware layer can compensate for the huge gap be-
tween high level application requirements and low level
hardware and network issues. Middleware layer lies between
the application layer at top and WSN system layers at
bottom. Traditional application development approach re-
quires application developer to learn about hardware, soft-
ware being used, operating system and application specific
issues in order to develop WSN application. WSN appli-
cation development becomes easier by using middleware.
Middleware provides programming abstraction to hide the
complexity of low lying hardware, provides techniques to
optimally manage the network resources and also satisfy
various application requirements [34].

Various approaches have been tried for developing a
middleware for WSN that can deal with all the challenges
but it is difficult to deal with all the design issues at
once. There is still scope for more research on middleware
for WSN. Service-oriented architecture (SOA) approach for
designing middleware layer is becoming very popular among
researchers due to nature of services used for application
development. SOA approach can be used to develop mid-
dleware that can handle heterogeneity, dynamicity, run-time
network configuration, fault tolerance, quality of service
and other issues easily using loosely coupled services. The
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services used are independent from each other and can be
integrated in customized manner to deal with requirements
of different applications while hiding low level hardware
and network issues from application developer. New services
can also be added at run-time to satisfy any new application
requirement. SOA can also be used for integration of WSN
with internet and with other networks too.

This paper surveys various approaches for designing
middleware for WSN such as database approach, virtual
machine approach, modular approach, message-oriented ap-
proach and more specifically service-oriented architecture
approach. This paper also points out shortcomings of differ-
ent middleware approaches surveyed. Survey of middleware
approaches for WSN has been done previously in [18],
[29], [30], [36], [39]. This approach of surveying different
approaches and concentrating on SOA-based middleware
gives a more broader view of middleware layer for WSN
and helps in understanding the benefits of SOA-based mid-
dleware over other middleware approaches. A comparative
study of different middleware approaches has been done
previously in [32] but they did not consider service-oriented
architecture approach for comparison.

This paper also gives an overview of some unaddressed
design issues for middleware architecture for WSN-based
SHM application. Based on the limitations discussed, a
new middleware architecture, MidSHM, based on service-
oriented architecture approach has been proposed for SHM
application. MidSHM consists of three layers with each layer
catering to different issues by using different services. The
motivation behind MidSHM is that SOA has been used
previously for SHM applications but previous designs only
deal with some specific issues such as heterogeneity or
energy efficiency. There are various issues such as fault
tolerance, quality of service provisioning, support for multi-
ple applications, integration of different networks that have
not been explored in much detail. MidSHM overcomes the
limitations of previous architectures by using layer level
management and integrating the services in those layers to
deal with both envisioned and new application requirements.

The main contributions of this paper are:
1) This paper gives an overview of various middleware

approaches applied for WSN. This paper discusses in
detail about SOA-based middleware architectures and
also classifies them on the basis of applications targeted
by these middleware architectures.

2) This paper identifies drawbacks in various middleware
approaches and discusses some design issues that are
yet to be addressed in designing middleware architec-
ture for SHM application.

3) This paper proposes MidSHM, a new flexible middle-
ware architecture based on SOA for SHM application.
A comparison study has been done that shows MidSHM
is better than other SOA-based middleware architec-
tures. It can deal with issues such as fault tolerance,

dynamic application adaptation, resource optimization,
quality of service provisioning etc. The flexibility of
MidSHM is illustrated using application examples.

The rest of the papers is as follows. Section II discusses
different middleware approaches applied for WSN except
SOA-based approach for middleware and gives pros and
cons of those approaches. Service-oriented architecture ap-
proach is described in detail in section III using various
middleware architecture examples based on SOA approach.
Section III also discusses some unaddressed design issues
for designing middleware architecture for SHM application.
Section IV is about MidSHM and it is divided into three sub-
parts: MidSHM description, application examples enabled
by MidSHM, and evaluation consisting of comparison study
with other SOA-based middleware. Section V concludes the
paper with conclusion and future work.4.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Middleware layer has been used for long time for decreas-
ing the complexity of WSN application development. There
are many approaches for designing middleware for WSN
like database approach, virtual machine approach, message
oriented approach, data-centric approach, modular approach,
application driven approach, and service-oriented architec-
ture approach. Table I gives a list of different middleware
approaches along with their corresponding examples. De-
scription of different middleware approaches along with their
limitations has been explained below.This section however
does not discusses middleware based on SOA approach as
it is discussed in detail in next section.

Database Approach: This approach considers WSN as
a database system where applications can query the data
from sensor nodes using structured query language (SQL)
like queries. The major drawback with this approach is
that it does not provides support for space-time relationship
between events. This approach also does not allows render-
ing of data in real time and provides approximate results.
TinyDB [28], SINA [37], TinyLIME [10], DSWare [24] are
few examples of middleware architectures for WSN system
based on database approach.

Message-oriented approach: Message-oriented approach
uses publish/subscribe communication model to provide
asynchronous communication between sender and receiver
that are loosely coupled. This approach is very efficient
for wireless sensor network systems which require event
based monitoring. Some middleware architectures based on
message-oriented approach are TinyDDS [7], PS-QUASAR
[9], Mires [38].

Modular Approach: This approach is based on the fact
that WSN have dynamic network topology, mobility and re-
quire application adaptation to deal with application failure.
It is impossible for a single protocol to satisfy the demand of
even a single application. A monolithic application software
that adapts to various imagined scenarios cannot be used



Table I
VARIOUS MIDDLEWARE APPROACHES WITH EXAMPLES

Middleware Approaches Examples

Database approach TinyDB [28], SINA [37], TinyLIME [10], DSWare [24]

Message-oriented approach TinyDDS [7], PS-QUASAR [9], Mires [38]

Modular approach Impala [26], Agilla [15]

Application-oriented approach MiLAN [19], MidFusion [1]

Virtual Machine approach Mate [23], MagnetOS [5]
Service-oriented
architecture approach

ISHMP Services Toolsuite [33], Servilla [16], OASiS [2],
SensorsMW [3], WSN-SOA [22], MidCASE [4]

for application adaption as it is difficult to manage and
more prone to errors due to large size and besides a future
scenario cannot always be predicted. A modular approach
is required where application is non-monolithic and updates
are done on the fly. The drawback with approach is that
it does not allows network heterogeneity because of the
nature of its code instruction. Impala [26] and Agilla [15] are
two common examples of middleware architectures based on
modular approach.

Application-oriented approach: Application-oriented
approach provides tight coupling between applications and
sensor network. This approach allows applications to specify
their requirement in form of QoS and adjust the network
according to application need. The drawback with this
approach is that the middleware designed is not generic.
MiLAN [19] and MidFusion [1] are examples of middleware
based on this approach.

Virtual machine approach: Virtual machine approach
allows applications to be composed of small modules that
are distributed through the network using special algorithms.
The drawback with this approach is that because of large
overhead it is not feasible to execute large number of
executions. Mate [23] and MagnetOS [5] are two examples
based on this approach.

III. MIDDLEWARE BASED ON SERVICE-ORIENTED
ARCHITECTURE

Middleware approaches discussed in previous section
make application development easier by providing program-
ming abstractions and deal with some basic issues such as
easier software installation, data aggregation etc. But this
is not sufficient because different WSN applications require
more advanced functions. WSN systems now use hetero-
geneous hardware and software for application development
and deploy multiple applications simultaneously. This makes
application development even more difficult and middleware
must support flexibility, reusability, heterogeneity, and dy-
namicity among other features [29].

Service-oriented architecture provides loosely coupled
services that are flexible and can be reused to deal with
different functionalities of an application. An application

is composed of group of services linked in a particular
fashion. Same set of services can be linked in a differ-
ent manner so as to satisfy the requirements of different
application. Service-oriented architecture approach helps in
development of dynamic, and highly adaptive applications
by using services that can be linked in customized manner.
It does not requires changing the inner details of services in
order to deal with new application requirements [33]. The
major drawback with this approach it that it is not very
lightweight. Traditional web services mostly used for SOA
have high memory requirement, and high computation and
communication cost [31] and thus cannot be applied directly
for wireless sensor networks.

A. Middleware approaches based on SOA

Each middleware architecture discussed in this section
is very different from the other but they all use service-
oriented architecture for middleware implementation. There
are other approaches too based on SOA like MARINE (
[12], [25]), [11], [35] but it is not possible to discuss every
approach based on SOA. Middleware approaches presented
below have been classified in terms of applications targeted.
Fig. 2 shows middleware classification based on application
targeted along with an example of a SOA-based middleware
architecture corresponding to the application type.

Figure 2. Application classification for SOA-based middleware

Sensing Applications



1. Illinois Structural Health Monitoring Project (ISHMP)
Services Tool suite [33]: ISHMP services tool suite is an
open source toolkit developed at University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign for SHM application development using
smart sensors. This toolkit provides set of services that can
be used to implement SHM algorithms for modal analysis
and damage detection. Services provided also help in imple-
mentation of middleware based on service-oriented architec-
ture that facilitates in acquisition and reliable communication
of sensor data across wireless sensor network. The services
provided by ISHMP services toolkit can be divided into three
categories:a) Foundation services, b) Numerical services,
and c) Tools and utilities.

2. Servilla [16]: Servilla middleware architecture has been
designed for heterogeneous WSN by using platform specific
services to enable platform independent applications. This
approach can be utilized to perform sophisticated operations
over a large area for a long time by using benefits of
both resource constrained and resource intense devices to
perform various operations. Servilla provides energy ef-
ficiency by using novel binding semantics and different
service invocation strategies. A new service specification
language, ServillaSpec, has been used instead of traditional
web services description language (WSDL) to support re-
source constrained sensor nodes.

Servilla middleware runs on individual nodes in WSN
and it consists of virtual machine (VM) and a service
provisioning framework (SPF). Servilla VM is provided by
Agilla [15] but it has been modified to meet the needs of
middleware architecture. SPF consists of a consumer (SPF-
consumer) that discovers and accesses services, and provider
(SPF-provider) that advertises and executes services. Servilla
has been tested for structural health monitoring application.

3. Adaptive Servilla [17]: Adaptive Servilla improves
upon Servilla by providing energy aware provider selec-
tion. Adaptive Servilla also increases energy efficiency by
exploiting opportunities for sharing service executions and
providing dynamic adaptation of provider. Servilla requires
developers to manually adjust or specify the type of the
bindings but Adaptive Servilla automatically adjusts the
bindings based on the expected energy efficiency of the
complete system. The process of rebinding to an alternative
provider is done dynamically and internally within Adaptive
Servilla so the application developer is unaware of this
process.

Adaptive Servilla and Servilla do not support multi-hop
network topology and QoS provisioning. While selecting
provider, energy efficiency is considered but there are other
parameters that can also be considered. Adaptive Servilla
only provides passive adaption to network topology which
leads to high latency so other techniques can be considered
to overcome latency issue. Servilla and Adaptive Servilla
are enhanced in [14] by including multi-dimensional QoS
specifications from each stakeholder into a single value. The

value obtained in [14] is then used to determine the best
configuration of interactions. Efficacy of adaptive servilla
has been demonstrated for medical patient monitoring and
structural monitoring.

4. SensorsMW [3]: SensorsMW is a service-oriented mid-
dleware that allows applications to adapt and configure the
low level hardware according to application requirements.
It allows applications to specify their QoS requirements
using WS-Agreement to monitor and manage Service Level
Agreements (SLA) and dynamically configure the network
at run-time. It provides independency from underlying WSN
technology. It allows flexibility in delivering data and guar-
anteeing integration and inter-operability by acquiring data
using Web Services. SensorsMW is comprised of four major
components: Contracts Creator Component, WSN Gateway,
Service Provider, and Data Registry. SensorsMW has been
developed for network enterprises and this approach can be
used either for periodic measurements or event monitoring.
The middleware architecture has been tested for temperature
measurement application.

Tracking Applications
1. OASiS [2]: OASiS is an Object-centric, Ambient-aware,

Service-oriented programming framework for WSN appli-
cation development. OASiS uses programming paradigm
that provides separation of concern (SoC) by using multi-
development process. OASiS deals with heterogeneity using
service-oriented approach while the dynamic network con-
figuration is provided by ambient-aware middleware. OASiS
also supports real-world integration and specification of
application specific and network QoS requirements. OASiS
framework is very useful to develop dataflow applications
such as vehicle tracking, fire detection, distributed gesture
recognition etc. OASiS uses service graph to describe ap-
plication dataflow. OASiS middleware consists of following
services: Node Manager, Object Manager, Service Discovery
Protocol, and Composer. This approach has been tested for
heat source tracking application.

2. WSN-SOA [22]: This middleware architecture provides
a multi-level approach that allows SOA to be used at low-
capacity nodes without the overhead of XML-based tech-
nologies. This approach aims to enable auto-configuration
feature at both network and service levels. This architec-
ture classifies nodes in three classes: Full capacity nodes
(uses Web services stack and Enterprise Service Buses),
Limited capacity nodes (uses device profile for Web ser-
vices(DPWS)), and Limited capacity nodes (uses WSN-SOA
stack). WSN-SOA has been implemented using TinyOS.
WSN-SOA architecture defines two kind of services: Man-
agement services, sensor/actuator services. The bridging
between full capacity nodes and low capacity node is done
using gateway or bridge. A publish/subscribe data dis-
semination mechanism using topic based message filtering
system has been provided for more efficiency instead of just
using one-one service translation between DPWS and WSN-



SOA. WSN-SOA has been tested for surveillance application
which involved detecting the intrusions via seismic vibra-
tions and tracking the intruder.

Context Awareness Applications
1. MidCASE [4] : Middleware Enabling Context-

awareness for Smart Environment (MidCASE) is a dis-
tributed service-oriented middleware. It has been designed
to support programmable application layer consisting of
various scenarios with underlying heterogeneous hardware.
The middleware achieves service in each awareness service
domain and the aware process is done by applying rule based
reasoning. Service-oriented architecture allows communica-
tion between different factors involved in context-awareness
process which was not possible in traditional context aware-
ness systems. MidCASE context awareness system under
wireless sensor network consists of three layers: sensor
device environment, middleware and application scenario.
Middleware contains five layers: Hardware abstract, service
registry, context-model, awareness and reason, and appli-
cation presentation layer. MidCASE middleware has been
designed for context awareness applications and has been
tested for context awareness scenario in healthcare.

B. Design issues for SOA-based Middleware for SHM ap-
plication

Structural health monitoring application involves moni-
toring the damage in civil infrastructures using hundreds
of sensors nodes installed for a long a period of time.
The data obtained from sensors nodes consists of mostly
vibration data and this data is then passed through damage
detection algorithms. This whole process must be reliable
and robust to withstand various failures in sensor nodes and
provide dynamic application adaptation. Middleware based
on SOA has been utilized previously for SHM application
development [16], [33] but there are lot of issues which still
need to be addressed. Previous approaches generally focus
on one of the issues among heterogeneity, dynamicity, in-
network processing etc. and a middleware that can handle
all the issues still needs to be developed. Some of the design
issues for WSN based SHM system that have not been
addressed in current SOA-based middleware approaches are:

1. Quality of Service provisioning in middleware architec-
ture: QoS is very important feature to be considered while
developing SHM application. There are very few middleware
architectures in general which tackle QoS issue and there
is still a lot of scope for further development in this area
especially for SHM application. QoS factors like energy
consumption, low latency, reliability, priority, and deadline
can be included in middleware architecture to make the
system more efficient.

2. Fault tolerance: Sensor nodes sometimes get damaged
or fail and in some cases sensors attached to sensor nodes
starts giving faulty sensor readings [6]. This issue is very

important for SHM application as the device nodes are gen-
erally deployed in harsh environments where the possibility
of such failure increases. Previous middleware architectures
only consider damage node scenario but there is more to
fault tolerance than that.

3. Dynamic service binding: Dynamic service binding
has been used previously to adapt the WSN to network
heterogeneity, dynamicity and other requirements but there
is still a lot of scope for improvement [17]. For eg. only
passive binding has been used in [17] which leads to high
latency and new binding techniques can be tried to improve
the overall system.

4. Provision to address emergency situation: Most of the
time, nodes in WSN are either asleep or transmitting ambient
data [40]. So, a provision must be there to wake up the
nodes in emergency situation so that emergency event data
is recorded and damage can be assessed accordingly.

5. Damage detection algorithm selection: Most of the
middleware architectures that have been proposed implement
a damage detection algorithm either centrally or distributed.
Different algorithms can be used at different times according
to the data collected to reduce the total energy consumption.
System identification method technique has been swapped
in [33] and this approach of swapping different techniques
can be extended further. This kind of algorithm selection
or swapping techniques can be helpful in minimizing the
energy consumption.

6. Provision to deploy multiple applications simultane-
ously over heterogeneous network: Heterogeneous devices
are being used to satisfy the demands of multiple applica-
tions running at one time. A network deployed for SHM can
be used for other applications too such as home automation,
smart lighting, temperature control. Such functionality is
very essential for future scenarios.

7. Integration of multiple networks: A wireless sensor
network meant for structural health monitoring application
can be integrated with other networks such as Radio-
frequency Identification (RFID), Internet etc. to fully exploit
the resources available. WSN systems functionality will
increase with support of such feature by middleware.

IV. MIDSHM - PROPOSED MIDDLEWARE
ARCHITECTURE BASED ON SOA

The survey of different middleware architectures done
in previous sections points out that SOA approach for
middleware is suitable for applications like SHM but there
is need for further improvement. MidSHM, a middleware
architecture based on SOA approach, has been proposed to
deal with WSN-based SHM application issues.

The most important feature for the middleware architec-
ture is it should be easy-to-use. MidSHM provides a wide
range of middleware services. These independent services
can be easily linked together to develop any application
as shown later with the help of two application examples.



The main challenge behind this approach is Web Services
standards used such as SOAP, WSDL, UDDI are not suitable
for resource-constraint devices used in WSN due to their
bulky XMl-messaging format [2]. Many techniques have
been applied previously to overcome this challenge. OASiS
[2] used byte sequence messaging format, Servilla [16]
developed a simpler service and task description language
while WSN-SOA [22] developed a software architecture and
protocol to deal with this challenge.

MidSHM can use any of the above techniques to over-
come the challenge. The middleware architecture has not
been implemented yet and for now only middleware archi-
tecture has been described. MidSHM has been designed to
provide support for following features:

1) Resource Optimization: WSN system have resource-
constraint environment. Resources like energy, power
must be optimized.

2) Dynamic Network Topology: Self-configuration of net-
work is required to deal with device failures in network.

3) In-Network Processing: It reduces the amount to raw
data within the network and provides energy efficiency.

4) Quality of Service: QoS factors like reliability and
deadline are important for SHM application.

5) Heterogeneity: Use of diverse device nodes provides
energy efficiency [16] and is also important to deal with
multiple applications in WSN system.

6) Fault Tolerance: It prevents faulty sensor readings
which lead to incorrect damage detection result in SHM
application.

7) Real World Awareness: WSN are used to measure real
world phenomenon and thus must be aware of time and
space associated with data measurement.

8) Run-time Reconfiguration: Dynamic application adap-
tation is required to provide new features in SHM
application.

A. MidSHM description

MidSHM consists of three layers as shown in Fig. 3:
Networks management layer, task management layer, appli-
cation management layer. Three-layer middleware architec-
ture approach has been considered before in [13] [41] but
those architectures did not use service-oriented architecture
approach for middleware implementation. Functioning of
each layers and the services used in those layer to tackle
the issues is explained in detail below:

Network management layer: Network management
layer handles all the network and hardware related issues
in wireless sensor network. There are specific modules
for catering to different issues. Data management module
reduces the amount of data that flows within the networks
by using techniques such as compression, filtering or data
management using application specific algorithms. Sensor
nodes have low battery life but the applications supported
by WSN require device nodes to operate for a long time. A

Figure 3. Proposed Middleware Architecture

power management module manages the power consumption
of both individual node and the whole network in order to in-
crease the network lifetime. Dynamic memory management
module is used to deal with low memory issue of sensor
nodes by providing dynamic memory for each task.

The data and control commands are sent from one node
to other using routing protocol. Routing service provides
routing protocol to reliably send the data for all three
cases: unicasting, multicasting, broadcasting. Network query
service queries the hardware below to determine the status of
each node. The status report received consists of remaining
battery power, channel and bandwidth utilization, memory
consumption and other required parameters to optimize the
resource consumption of each task. Fault tolerance module
is responsible for two tasks: one is to provide error control
service so that error can be identified and second one is to
deal with the issue of faulty sensor readings which may
result in faulty outcomes. Debugging service is used for
testing sensor, radio and the network configuration before
initiating tasks of an application.

Task Management layer: Task management layer is
responsible for managing tasks by using various service
modules. Two main components are service consumer which
is responsible for discovering, matching and invoking ser-
vices, and service provider which provides and executes
services. The service binding is dynamic so in case of node
failure or failure to meet QoS demands of an application
the binding is changed dynamically. The task scheduler
module determines the task scheduling according to resource
consumption. There are three options available: on-demand,



periodic, and event triggered. Sometimes a single service
cannot meet the demands of a task so a service composition
block is provided that combines multiple services to deal
with the demands of a particular task. A resource manage-
ment service takes parameters from network query service
and QoS interpretation service to dynamically optimize the
resource consumption of each task.

Application management layer: This layer is the top
most layer of middleware layer and it lies just below
application layer. This layer helps in management of multi-
ple applications that are being run using WSN. The main
function of this layer is to provide application specific
services and in case a service is not available a new service
is added. The middleware supports deployment of multiple
applications simultaneously and each application is divided
into multiple tasks for better handling. This layer helps in
dynamic application adaptation.

Application partition service partitions each application
into multiple tasks which are then passed on to task man-
agement layer for further handling. Synchronized sensing is
responsible for collecting the synchronized data from sensors
and time stamping it. Synchronized sensing is also responsi-
ble for setting the global and local clock on each node. Each
node is aware of location of its neighbors with the help of
location awareness service. Security service is for dealing
with security related issues in WSN. Reliability service uses
different techniques to ensure reliable transmission of data
and control commands from source to destination.

QoS interpretation service considers QoS requirements
from multiple applications and passes them down to task
management layer for QoS consideration. Application spe-
cific algorithms module provides domain specific distributed
algorithms required by WSN to calculate the final outcome
or analyze the data obtained from sensor nodes. For e.g.
SHM application requires damage detection algorithms like
Eigensystem Realization Algorithm (ERA), Natural Excita-
tion Technique (NeXT) etc. to be included in application
specific algorithms block. New algorithms can be added at
runtime according to application requirement.

B. Application Examples enabled by MidSHM

MidSHM presented in Fig. 2 has been developed consider-
ing structural health monitoring application but it is flexible
and can be used for other applications too. The middleware
has not been implemented yet but two application examples
have been shown to demonstrate the flexibility nature of
architecture. The application examples give an idea of how
different services can be utilized to deal with different
requirements of an application. Middleware architecture
shown in both the examples has been truncated to show
only those services that are used by application. Although
services like resource management service, fault tolerance
service etc. are very important for development of WSN
system but they have not been used so as to simplify the

application. The focus is on features like flexibility and
usability of middleware architecture. In a practical scenario
these services should not be ignored.

Fig. 4 shows a basic data collection application. This is
a basic application which involves acquiring synchronized
data from sensors, perform in-network processing and de-
liver the data to destination node. Network Initialization
block configures the network and tests the radio and hard-
ware using debugging service. Wake up block is responsible
for setting the time during which the node is in active mode
and carries out various tasks. These two blocks are basic
blocks and common for most of the applications but internal
settings may be changed as per the requirement of particular
application. Service consumer and service producer block
have been included in middleware architecture because they
are main blocks that carry out calling and execution of
services. This application is very basic and it is the building
block for most of the applications developed using WSN
system.

Figure 4. Basic Data collection application

Next application shown in Fig. 5 is Automatic SHM.
This application detects the damage in structure and then
automatically delivers the result to base station node for
further action. Damage detection and data delivery have
been combined in a single block. The damage detection
is done within the network using distributed SHM damage
detection algorithms and the data is transferred simulta-
neously from one node to other. After final computation
the damage detection result is sent to base station node
and this part is represented using Report delivery block in
Fig. 5. Application specific algorithms block is generic and
can be utilized for other applications too. SOA provides
the flexibility of adding new services at run-time so new
application specific algorithms as well as new services can
be added to deal with different WSN applications.



Both of the applications presented are very different yet
there is not much change required. MidSHM can be utilized
for other applications too by using different services depend-
ing on the requirement of application. Context awareness
service can be used for tracking application that requires
knowledge of location of node and its neighbors. Mobility
service can be used to track a mobile object. In case an
application requires certain quality of service factors such
as reliability, deadline etc. then QoS interpretation service
comes into picture.

Figure 5. Automatic SHM application

C. Evaluation

The key to solving various issues using MidSHM is to
separate the concerns [2]. Separation of issues approach
is followed by partitioning the middleware architecture in
three layers. Network management layer at bottom is mainly
responsible for handling network and hardware issues. Task
management layer calls different services and executes them
while managing the resource consumption. The uppermost
application management layer is specifically for handling
different domain specific issues and provide different ser-
vices as required by application.

All the functionalities are handled using middleware
services. Each layer contains set of services to deal with
different requirements. These services are managed by ap-
plication developer using service consumer and service
producer block in task management layer. Services used by
the middleware architecture are located within the network
which helps in in-network processing of data. Data man-
agement module contains different services such as data
aggregation, filtering etc. for in-network processing. Issues
such as Heterogeneity, scalability, run-time reconfiguration
are resolved due to independent nature of services used in
SOA. Services located on different hardware nodes can be
composed together by virtue of being independent. This

independent property also allows services to be introduced at
run-time allowing dynamic application adaptation. Services
can be used on any number of nodes and this allows network
to be scalable.

Dynamic network topology is provided by using dynamic
service binding which allows nodes to bind to different
services in case of device failure. Routing service also helps
by providing network routing protocols that help in self-
configuring of network. Error control and tolerance against
faulty sensor readings are provided by fault tolerance module
present in network management layer. QoS interpretation
service interprets QoS requirement by different applications
while the Network Query Service queries the network status
and requirements. These both services pass the requirements
to task management layer for consideration.

Resource optimization is a broad term that includes opti-
mization of energy, memory, computation and communica-
tion resources. These resources are centrally controlled by
Resource management service which works together with
other modules such as data management, power manage-
ment, and dynamic memory management.

MidSHM provides awareness of time and space associated
with data measurement by using location awareness service
and synchronized sensing block. Taking real world aware-
ness in consideration helps in efficient utilization of service
for application development. Services can be deployed on
multiple networks and can be used to integrate multiple
networks. SOA has been used previously to integrate WSN
with internet. Application specific issues can be dealt by
providing services in application management layer and
utilizing application specific algorithms.

A comparative study of MidSHM with other SOA-based
middleware architectures studied in section III has been
done and the results are summarized in Table II. We
have used eight differetn characteristics to compare dif-
ferent middleware architectures. Characteristics of different
middleware architecture have been analyzed and compared
with MidSHM. The objective of this comparative study is
to find out whether a middleware architecture supports a
particular feature or not. Checkmark and Xmark are used
for denoting whether a middleware architecture supports a
particular feature or not and incase the feature is supported
partially by middleware then Partial sign is used. Initial
comparison study points out that previous middleware ar-
chitectures have some drawbacks while MidSHM has the
capability to support all design issues relevant to SHM
application. The middleware has not been implemented yet
so various practical issues that arise while implementing the
middleware cannot be addressed at this initial stage.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This paper gives a comprehensive overview on mid-
dleware layer for WSN. Various middleware approaches
for WSN have been surveyed and their drawbacks have



Table II
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF VARIOUS SERVICE-ORIENTED ARCHITECTURE BASED MIDDLEWARE

Resource
Optimization

Dynamic
Network
Topology

In-
Network
Processing

Quality
of
Service

Heterogeneity Fault
Tolerance

Real
World
Awareness

Run-time
Reconfigura-
tion

ISHMP Services
Toolsuite [33] 3 3 Partial 7 7 3 7 7

Servilla [16] Partial 7 Partial 7 3 7 7 3

Adaptive Servilla [17] 3 3 Partial 7 3 7 7 3

OASiS [2] Partial 3 Partial 3 3 Partial 3 7

SensorsMW [3] Partial Partial Partial 3 3 Partial 3 7

WSN-SOA [22] Partial 3 7 7 3 7 3 3

MidCASE [4] 3 7 7 7 3 7 3 3

MidSHM 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

been pointed out. This paper points out some of the de-
sign issues which are yet to be fully addressed by SOA-
based middleware for SHM application. Middleware must
be flexible and easy-to-use. These two characteristics are
achievable using Service-oriented architecture approach for
middleware. SOA approach uses loosely coupled services for
middleware implementation which provides an abstraction
layer for application developer and hides low level issues.

A SOA-based middleware architecture has been proposed
to deal with SHM application issues. It has been found
in initial evaluation that MidSHM can resolve issues such
as Quality of service, fault tolerance, heterogeneity, and
dynamicity among other issues discussed in the paper. Two
application examples have also been discussed to give an
understanding of the usability and flexibility of the proposed
middleware architecture.

MidSHM is in its initial development stage and has not yet
been implemented. A lot of unknown practical issues gen-
erally faced during implementation are yet to be addressed.
The next step will be to design the middleware layer based
on SOA and test its performance on real hardware. A thor-
ough analysis including performance comparison MidSHM
with other middleware approaches will be presented once
the development of middleware layer is complete.
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